Supervisor: Patience Whitworth
Office: Dean of Students Office
Practicum supervisor title: Assistant Dean of Students
Phone: 656-5476
Email: pwhitwor@uvm.edu

This practicum involves working with the Assistant Dean to provide support for the recruitment effort of our next HESA class. Areas of responsibility include outreach, administration, and logistics for the Dean of Students Office Graduate Assistantship process. Strong communication, technology, and organizational skills are necessary. Additionally, a commitment to recruiting students from under-represented groups is important. Other opportunities in this practicum include: social media and new technologies outreach, community building for the HESA cohort (e.g. helping to plan the leadership lunch and orientation), and student affairs assessment work.

The fall practicum opportunity focus on affirmative recruitment strategies including organizing Google Hangouts and other outreach to prospective HSEA students and drafted the HESA booklet for visit days. The spring practicum students focus on the the planning of HESA visit days in February.

Availability: 1 position during Fall semester and 2 position during Spring semester